
DR. STROSNIDER RESIGNS.
Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Strosnider ax--

WHERE THE OCEAN BOILS.

Upheavals That May Be Caused by
Submarine Earthquake.

Mariners say that In the midst or the
Atlantic, about where the twenty-fift- h

QUICK RELIEF FOR RHEUMA-
TISM.

George VV. Koous, Lawtefn, Mich,

jays: "Dr. Detcheon's Relief for Rheu
matism has given my wife vondetful
benefit for rheumatism. She could

rived in the city yesterday morning
from Pamlico county where for the
past four or five weeks Dr. Strosnider
has been conducting a hookworm.

Reductions in

Woolen Blanketsluispensary. ror me past cwo, yearr

ARE YOU A COLD SUFFERER?

Take Dr. King's New Discovery

The Best Couth, Cold, Thront and
Lung medicine mad.:. Money refunded
if it fails to cure you. Do not hesitate

take it at our risk. First dose hejps.

J. R. Wells, Floydada, Texas, writes:
Dr. King's New Discovery cured my

terrible cough and cold. I gained IS

pounds." Buy it at all dealers (dv.)

from yreeowtch crosses
not lift hand or foot, and hod to be there lies a region of

in. at ros meter nas Been empieifeei oy
the State as a hookworm specialist
but he has resigned this position ard
will- - in the future make his home at

lor two months. She began the use of

the remedy and improved rapidly.
On Monday she could not move and
on Wednesday she got up, dressed hej.

Mount Olive, N. C.x The dispensary
is now in charge of the assistant.

self and walked Hut for breakfast.'- -
j

Sold by Bradhafli Drug Co. (Adv.) We have 40 Pairs on hand, all 11 1-- 4

size. Price Reduced from"$6.tr0 to

$WEET REVENGET

Mark Twain Proved That His Old Time
Chum Was a Liar.

When the great man "arrives" the
associates of his boyhood days who
used to laugh at the Idea of bis ever
"amounting to anything" retire unob-

trusively to the background. But
when the opportunity arises to make
an example of some such skeptical old
friend surely no one could rise to the
ooccasiou more effectively than did
Mark Twain on the occasion descrlb
ed by Albert Bigelow Paine in Har-

per's Magazine.
He caine to Keokuk to visit and wns

o'ffered'$5n week nnd board to remain.
He accepted. In the same building
was a book store ln which a young
man named Edward lirownell clerked.
He and Sam Clemens became great
chums.

Bam read at odd momenta, nt night.
In bed, voluminously until very late
sometimes. One night Ed BrowuelL
missing upstairs to bis room on tho
fourth floor, poked his head in at the
ioor.

mystery. It Is on the line that ships
take from Madeira to Brazil. Only
within the past half century has il
teen sounded and Its strange phe-

nomena reported.
One investigator declared that he

saw the sea trbout half a mile from his
vessel suddenly disturbed. For about
two minutes it boiled up violently, as
from a subterranean spring. : Through-
out the day there were observed great
patches of discolored water which had
exactly the appearance of extensive
shoals.

Fr.ink Fropat- - famous detective of
Scotland Yard, is about to retire after 25

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE

Janet Scudder, the most prominent
woman sculptor of America, is to erect a
fountain on the Rockefeller estate at
Tarrytown, N. Y.

This is the season of the year when
mothers feel very much concerned over
the frequent colds contracted by their
children, and have abundant reason
for it as every cold weakens the lungs,
lowers the vitality and paves the way
for the more serious diseases that no

often follow. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is famous for its cures, and
is pleasant and safe to take. For sale
by all dealers. (Adv.)

34 years of service.

Do you kuow that more real dan 3
lurks, in a common cold than in any
othir of the minor ailments? The
safe way is to takes Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, a thoroughly reliable
preparation, and rid yourself of the
cold as quickly as possible. This
remedy is for sab by all dealers. (Adv.)

These and similar phenomena ore
frequently observed in this part of
the ocean. Often a ship reports that See Them in Window.

WOMEN
Women of the highest type,

women of superior education and

refueaenjt, whose discenunent

aad judgment girt weight and

fore to their opiate, highly

praise the wonderful corrective

and curative properties of Cham-

berlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-

lets. Throughout the raany stages

of woman's life, from girlhood,

through the ordeals of mother-

hood to the declining yean, there

is so safer or more reliable med-

icine. Chamberlain's Tablets are

sold everywhere at 25c a hoi.

she has experienced a violent shock
similar to that which is felt when a
rock is struck. - 'Sometimes a great
rumbling is heard, like that of a heavy J. S. Miller furniture Co;"What are you reading, Samr" he

asked.
"Oh. nothing much a so called fun

February is making a mighty effort
to produce one touch of winter."

NOT SO a 99-10- 1 MIDDLE STREET, PHONE 229. iIt has been said that "one Buffers

5iron a severe attack of La Grigpe six

chain running through the hawse
pipes, and the vessel quivers like a
leaf in the wind. At another time, in
smooth water, a vessel has been
known to heel over suddenly, as if she
had run ou a sand bank.

Before this part of the ocean was as
thoroughly sounded and surveyed as it
Is now these phenomena were attrib-
uted to the presence of unmarked sand
banks and rocky sooals, and the old
charts were marked accordingly. But
It must have astonished the mariner
somewhat to find that he got no sound-
ings with his deep sea lead immediate

That hiking to Was'iington is not a
good raods movement-

FOR COLDS AND COUGHS.
Just before retiring put Savodine

up both nostrils, breathe deeply and
swallow piece two cr three times size

of pea. Easy breathing is soon fol-

lowed by a sense of comfort and re-

freshing sleep. Can be used during
the day as needed. (Adv.)

moiths after getting well". ; Nasal
catirrh, headache and neuialgia soma-tinv- s

hang around for quite a while.
Not so with one who uses Sanodlnc
freely during the active and convalc:-ce- nt

stages of the disease. , (Adv )

Engines For alt Purposes
Marine and Stationary, Wood Sawing Outfits,

Feed Gutters and Etc.

ny book. Ouc of these days I'll write
a funnier book than that myself."

Brownell laughed. v

"No, you won't, Sam," ho said. "Yon
are too lazy ever to write a book."

A good many years Inter, when the
name Mark Twain had begun to stand
for American humor, the owner of It
gave his "Sandwich Islands" lecture
in Keokuk. Speaking of the unrelia-

bility of the Islanders, be snld:
"The king is, I believe, tlie greatest

liar on the face of tho earth except
one, and I am very sorry to locate that
one right hero ln the city of Keokuk
tn the person of Ed Browrell."

ROMANCES OF PORCELAIN.

MUCH COTTON UNMARKETED.
According- - to a statement made

yesterday by one of the leading cotton
brokers of this city, there are at least..

A statesman is a politician who can
keep his face closed at the right tinje.

SISTER OF MRS. W. H. BAIN

Pumping outfits for farm use
all kinds of fittings in stock,
storage batteries filled and re-

charged. Repair work a speci-

alty. Catalogue for asking.

one thousand bales of cotton in thisDIES IN RALEIGH.
A telegram received by Mrs. W. H

Bain yesterday afternoon brought news
of the death at Asheville of her sister,

For a sprain you will findj Chamber-'rin'- s

Liniment excellent. It allays
the pain, removes the soreness, and
soon restores the parts to a healthy
ondition. 25 and SO cent bottles for
ale by all dealers. (Adv.)

rection which have not been brought to
mzarket. In addition to this there are
about fifteen hundred bales in storage
in this city. This cotton is being held
for higher prices than are now being
Quoted. Asccordine to this gentlemen's

Mrs. William F.. Mass?nburc of Hcneler

A. B. Pittman and Son,

ly after experiencing one of these
shocks.

It Is now generally believed that sub-

marine earthquakes are the true causa
of these convulsions. Youth's Com-

panion.

A FIRE HOUSE ROMANCE.

The Old Horse Did His Part, but the
Old Chief Weakened.

Not long ago re horse was brought
in from the farm, a horse thlrty-sl- x

years old, that had not had a harness
on his back for eleven years. This

. New Bern, N. G,opinion there will be very little change tt ; PnJnt--

in tho nrpcpnl nrirp for spvpral weeks. UD1UI1 UlllL,

son. Mrs. Massenburg is survived by
her husband and one iittlc son, ag( d
about twelve years, also by her parents
Capt. and Mrs. R. P. Hughes of Ral-

eigh; and two sisters, Mrs. W. H.
Bain of New Bern and Mrs. Alexander
J. Feild of Raleigh. Her funeral will
4ake place this afternoon at Hcndersc n

possibly not until June or July.Oratory may not be retrograding in
this country but it is surely becomirg a
good dinner.

FOR CROUP.
Make the air of bedroom moist by

The Climax to Palissy's Sixteen Years
of Misery.

The maker of porcelain nnd pottery
has decidedly the most exciting nnd
romantic trade ln the world.

The great factories of Sevres and
Dresden were founded by Bernnrd Pal-Issy- .

This man Invented white ennmel,

but It toek him sixteen years to make
the inventlon-slxte- en years of hun-

ger, misery nnd persecution, which cul-

minated ln the episode, used In H. A.

Jones' pla of "The Middleman,"
wherein Pallssy maintained his furnace
flre by burning all the furniture In his
hnnao nn1 flnnllv nneued the furnace

CASTOR I A
for Infants nnd Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
means of steam and rub Savodine on horse used to pull the chiefs wagon.

Visit Chas. Ellis & Brother
New Bern, N. C.

BANKRUPT SALE
r Where They Sell it For Leas. Pricts Less Than

Manufacturer's Cost.

He had the faculty of getting under
the shafts quickerjlhan ever any horse

little sufferer's throat and elicit. Then
cover with varm flannel cloih. (Adv.)

FOR THAT TERRIBLE ITCHING.
Eezema, tetter end salt rheum keep

their victims in perpetual torment.
The application f Chamberlain's Salve
will instantly allay this itching ,and
many cases have been cured by its
use. For side by all dealers. (Adv.)

Bears the'
Signature of

did that stood on four feet. He never
made a mistake, never a false move.
By the time the driver was in the wag-

on the horse was ready to go, and

The' prospective office-holde- r.ecd
not think that attending the inaugura
tion helps th.'ir chances any.

door to find within iho glaze which ho
had sought throughout the best years It doens't pay to argue with a man

unless you are tyring to sell him some- -When a man marries he divides his
rights and multiplies his duties.

thing. Chas. Ellis & Bo.
72 Middle St

when he went he went on the high

MOTHERS CAN SAFELY BUY. speed. SO behold the old horse brought

Dr. King's New Discovery and give il to' ln from the country "nnS aln
' the frills and frivols of the city,

the little ones when ailmg an suffering hisbarefooted, mane,
w.tn colds, coughs throat or lung trot)- - m fet,ocks grown out ,ong and
bles, tastes mee, harmless, once used j gnnggy Tne flre Mmes went to work
always used. Mrs. Bruce Crawford. iin.r iiim nr. nHth lnvlnir

of his life.
Bottgfaer Invented hard porcelain.

He was an idoberoist, and one day,
chancing to discover that his powderedChildren Cry

FOR FLETCHER S

CASTOR! A
Musical instruments come 1 ndcr the

head of 1 laythinge .

The old red wagon of the chief was fEfectric
1 Bitters ? SPENCERf

iNiagan, mo. wares: ur. Kings iNew
Discovery changed our boy from a
pale weak sick boy. to the picture of

health." Always helps. Buy it at
all dealers (Adv.

vifCf

wig wns unusur.ily heavy, he inquired
the cause and found thnt the weight
was due to the kuolln with which the
wig wns powdered. This kaolin was
the substance for lack of which Bott-gher- 's

investigations had for years
failed.

When Elers opened a porcelain fac-

tory at Burslein, England, be employed

the most stupid nnd illiterate work

ALER IN- -

brought out. The shafts were lifted in
the air with the harness hanging. The
horse wns standing, loose, 200 feet
away.

At a slgual the gong, was sounded,
and like a flash of light the old veteran

Made A New Man Of Him.
"I was suff erinfir from nainin myMexico is not a healthy place this

season for American war stomach, head and back?' writes H.

fay, Corn, Oats, Bran, Hominy,
AND ALL KINDS OF FEED. HIGH "GRADE CORN MEAL,

SEED A AND ED RYE. - BRICK FOR SALE
Mall Orders Given Careful Attention.

leaped for the shafts. A fireman snap-

ped' the harness Into place. The old T, Alston, Kaieigh, in u.,"ana my
Htoi- - and kidneys did cot work right,
but four bottles of Electric Bitters

men, so thnt bis secret processes might
not become known. But Samuel Ast-bur- y

resolved to lenrn the Elers meth-

od, and. affecting Ignorance and stu

FOR ASTHMA.
The successful treatment for bll

cases is indeed hard to name. Those
who are subject to frequent and sev-

ere attacks of asthma should 0. cure-lu- l

as to the selection of their diet and

the regulation of their bowels A

change of climate is often helpful anH

the quick relief give n bv savodineshoiild
always De remembered. (Adv.;

made me feel like a new man.".
Lower Middle Street, ' New Bern, N. O.TRICE 50 CTS. AT all drug stores.

pidity, he got,n place in toe laciory.
SURPRISE YOUR FRIENDS

For four weeks regularly use Dr.
Kings' New Life Pills. They stimu'ate
the liver, improve digestion, remove
blood impurities, pimples and en o

msmastered all of Elors secrets and even-

tually opened a plunt ,of his own,

wherein he duplicated in every aeuui
the work of Klers.. ions disappear from your face and

fire- - chief watched the whole perform-
ance. Intending to spring Into Jhe wag-

on, provided tho horse bad uot forgot-

ten his cue.
Tli horse knew bow to do. I(; but,

alas, the venerable chief, now,.rrown
gray, merely stumbled aiid tumbled 'for-

ward, threw hfa' arms around the bid

h6se neck, burst Into tears and cried
lflc'iP sttoy.-ftWkB- mltb and Wheel-

wright. '

Not So Far Wrong, After All.
Maid Marion, approaching her fourth

birthday, has an imaginary world of
her own, in which the principal person

The unreal pleasures of life are
most expensive. Dotty anu you leel Dettcr. Begin

encc. Buy at all dealers. (Adv Terms of Vensry.
There are terms of vencry which a

good 8portsmnn will still observe ln
his speech. Thus he duds n "pack" or

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO R I A
It may le remembered that the

ame Gov. Colquit, of Texas, recently
id a parade of 30,000 turkeys. "covey" of grouse and likewise a

Labor-Savin- g Cole Planters and
Distributorships

Every farmer in this section should own one of these Cole Planters and Distributors. They positively pay for themselves after a
few days in the field. The planter plants better and cheaper than any other planter ever built. The distributor make one (rip do,, (or
two doubles the good from guano. Cole Planters and Distributors are the "Farmer's Friend.'' They were ''"born and rtised" oo

nrth far.Jin.farm - - . . " . V--i '

"covey" of partridges, but a "nld" of
pheasants, a "bevy" of qunll, a J'wlsp"
nr n "walk" of snipe nnd n "fnll" ofage seems to be .Mary, her oldest childHere is a message of hope and eooel
woodcock. Having found them, hecheer from Mrs. C. Martin, L'ome For some weeks she talked also of a

"Mr. Mary," but a few days ago she springs" the grouse nnd the phens-- 1Mill, Va., who is the mother of eighteen

April 1st the extra session of Con-

gress is to be called, but it is to be
hoped that it will be no joke.

REASON ENTHRONED.
Becauee meats arc so tasty they arc

nnts, but "flushes" the wooelcecK. snipe without thoBj why you were ever con.you 11 nna tnem to eimmngnt usetui ana reuaoie that you u wonder a jw you, everjjpj )
tent to put up with machines, when yoa could own a Cole!and pnrtrlelges. Further, he will tell

you thnt grouse are "chnllenged" and
nn nipheasants "chuckereti," tunt pnrtrieises

children. Mrs. Martin was cured of
stomach trouble and constipation by
Chamberlain's Tablets after five years
of suffering, and now recommends
these tablets to the public. Sold by
all dealer?. (Aeiv

The Cole SpreaderJug," qunlls "pipe," tvoodcorus nre
falters" and snipe nre "nt walk." So ana cultivatorSAVES fejy 0,1 Man " Mu,the bishop was strictly corree't who
poke of "some who Jug tueuuwlvcs

consumed in great excess. This leads
to stomach troubles, biliousness and
constipation. Revise your dit, let
reason and not a pampered appetite
control, then take a few doses of j

Chamberlain's Tablets and you will
(

soon be well again. Try it. Fcr sale

by all dealers. (Adv.)

a

announced that "Mr. Mary" had "died
on the consumptions." A few evening?
later wfaen she was telling her father
of some of Mary's exploits be asked
her what had become of "Mr. Mary."

"Oh, be died," and her golden curls
shook very sadly.

"Why did he diet'
"Well, yon see, Mr. Mary was my

husband, and one day I asked blm for
some money, and be died."

"I fancy her conception of matrimony
Is not so far wrong nt that," remnrked
her mother, who was listening to the
conversation. Indianapolis News.

With this malike partridges Into siuuli coveys. --

Londuu Chronicle. chine you can feedPints Cotton,
Cera, Feat, Sows Gssae aad KMafvThrow a "-- - JCJaBalxPrl iraa

Atone trip the Cole to growing crops
Beaas.Pi ImilHtTrk .aWBWTf live tmore good oatof itPlanter smooths the

bed. opens a furrow,High Priced Copy.
During tho siege of Kltnberle the

aad ether
Seed

I spread guano at the right .
mixes guano with the soil.boom- - OUR Uf nwKiimi,Revenge generally proves

crang. editor of the only dully pnper there covers it, opens again, plants the
: right Where anet- -'

work of roots needseed and covers them n the

NO NEED TO STOP WORK
W.ien the doctor orders you to stop

work is staggers you. I can't you ay.
You know you arc weak, run down and
failing in health day by day, but you
must work as long as you can stand.
What you need is Eleclric Bitters to
give tono, s'.rcn;lh and vigor to your
system, to prevent bp ak down ind
build you up. Do i't be weak, sickly
or ailing when El.-ctri- Hitters will
benefft you from the first dose. Thou

most accurate man-

ner. The guano being
mixed with the soil
directly under theseed,

wns often hnrd put to tlnd enough
news. One dny In n clnbrooui he found
Cecil Itlmdes rending n fairly ne w pit

per from Cape Town. lie burro we'd It

nnd rushed to his own ome-e- . where It

jp4n'f!ipit'iiit'd ns u sie:lid edition.

By feeding die
ruanu during the

Children Ory
rOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
The Apple.

Scandinavian legends affirm that thi
apple was the favorite food of the goeV

It was one of the t,j
feeds the plants as soon as the seed sprout. You get a quick
start, get two chances at a big crop.

growth instead ot all at one time but little is washed away. The
plant receives all the benefits of the plant food.

With cultivator attached (as shown in the cut) you can sow
guano and effectively cultivate at the same ime--s- ve the wurk
ofone man and onefamule.

Ike not ciiKes. nun snnie exeu- -tse 1 he Cole Planter plants the seed in a straight line at the same
. 1 .1 ' , 1 . I i . I

the li.oinr.ns; It wn arly jmroaucjW,
Into England and broujnt TtomrVt" e met Jlliexies. wno in.piiieei. deptu1 ingi i ne ucpm is esny regutaeeti. union "imcs up in a

a hit Caiie Town imperV "Oh. straight line without bunches. It can, be chopped to a stand
America. It is eaHlly-ullvate- bam , Two strong universal plow feet are furnished free. By re
fruit farther north than almost an;

sands bless them for their glcrou.i
health and strength. Try them. Every'
bottle is guaranteed to satisfy. Only
50 c. at all dealers. ' (Adv.)

moving cultivator and attaching plow feet, yuu have the best ma-

chine tot sowing guano a- d throwing two good farrows upon It.other, and by means of grafting almost

That cconcmy squad in the House
have not begun a movement to reduce
their salaries of $7,500 a year.

Children Cry '

FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

I cut It up for the printers." was tus
reply, "l'leose don't du that ngnln."
aald Rhodes mildly. "Thnt pnper enmd
through by native runners and cost
ma $1,000."

The hopper2,000 varieties hare been produced holds i sack, and spreads uniformly any quantity
from 100 lbs. to 2000 lbs. to the acre.These facts show ln pan why the ap

cheaper, cost of cultivation is less.
The seed fall in plain sight. The wind can't blow them

away none are wasted at the end of the rows. Doesn't skip
or bunch the seed as far ahead of the old style planters as the
old style way is ahead of hand planting. Works perfectly on
any kind of land, where other planters are unsatisfactory.

The Cole Distributor
Tays for itself in labor saved doubles the good from guano.The man who i, bu:y never gets

lonesome.
ple stands at the head of all fruits.
Women's Home Companion.

DOUBLEThe Cole DistributorFOOT
What They Stele.

Sows Guano In OpenTO' Walter Dnmrica of the end o) Opens a Furrow
and Sowsone of bis concerts, at AeoUan ball, li

Ignored the Hint
The midnight stillness of the dark-

ened parlor was puuetuotod by a crash

Just overhead.
"Wba-wb- n wlmt wns that, dud dud

larllngr esclalmed the young ronn.
"Merely father dropping a hint." she

replied aa she snuggled a little closer.-Philadel- phia

Record.

rurrow. inrows
2 Good Furrows .xawstaw m'New York, an ndfulrcp showed a pleci

of music that bad been palpably plagu) Guano at One
Trip upon

rlced from ene of the numbers ln "The
Here's a Cole A IV su in vi nn

on this machine
Dove of Peace."

Rut Mr. Damrosch took the plagls
rlsm'wlth good humor. spreads the guano

Distributor with
opening plow in
front, which many
farmers prefer.

With one, you
can run off rows.

"They've only stolen a march on me, UiaH m
instead oi paiUM
itinasmalUtjefm.
The fertiliser feeds

9
1
1Jff1Very Useful for

more plant
he said.

Hud Her Guessing.
Landlady (letting room-- Of course

Hde-Dresst-

Crops ,

Tee Much Seasoning.
--What la this UtingT asked the bud
t the lunch counter.
"A sandwich, of course. What did

yen think It wasT said the girl be-

hind the counter.
"1 thought It wna a meeiard plaster."

--Mew Von Mall.

gettl'open a furrow, and
sow guano at the

expect the rent punctually every week same time. It'll save the work of one man and mule every
planting day. Especially good for can be run
right up alongside plant. Jk- - v 'New Lodger-Ju-st so. mndam. My nil

Is either punctually or Hot nt nll.-B- os

f positive force feed sow from 100 to 1,000 lbs. of guano to the
acre. Instantly regulated. '

The plow feet throw two good furrow 1 upon guano at tWNM
time. Plow feet are strongly attached to tide beams, so that good

plowing can be done.
t You can leave it without danger of it falling. Graduated
hitch post adjusts the weight on the plowa.

Stmiitrlv msiils tKrtmtit UnM KiMMiAe armnrV tilnw vWl With
ton Transcript.

I MEADOWS MEAL i

I CORN HOMINY 8
Horse Feed Cotton Seed Meal B

Sf Cow Feed Cotton Seed Hulls fi
B Wheat Bran Wheat Short
1 White "v2 Mixed I JATS

Rust Proof

NO. 1 TIMOTHY HAY

81. I MEADOWS 1

A man should never be sshamed to ,teel spokes. Convenient lever, cuts off flow of guano. Has the
own be baa been In the wrong, It la reliable Cole force feed, noiseless as a bicycle. Swivel rod holds,
bat aaylng tn other words that he It distributor rigid while you fill the hopper.ten ysrA moment's patience Is

comfort Greek PrortTh today man yaaTraay.
m

- ii. mm .
utber styles of Planters and Ulstributors to meet tvery neea

Besides these mii-hin- e we havi-- 1 hi. IJniverial Sintrle Foot (either ftirrr feed or Knockrri. Universal Double Foot Knocker, and
i of these taovHBBaikaaBH other styles suited to different uses. Discard your old out ofdate trouble making planter or distributor, hitch up too

saving Coles I Come aad see them now. r 1

Guaranteed By Us and By The Cole Mfg. Co.
The Cole It doubly guaranteed. The maker guarantees it. Wa guarantee it. . - 'r'm Every machine must prove a practical daily working success in your field, no matter if the Mil li rough or sasooth, level or sJUy,Subscribe for the Journal with crooked rows or straight. Axaj
They are made as good as money and brains can make them sold at a fair price to everybody. Cease and sap than aMCUses

Get ready for planting Sate.

tt For Sale by BVRRUS and COMPANY, Hew Bern, N. C


